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AS THIS IS WRITTEN, our old 

friend—Senate Bill No 70—has not 

been approved by Gov. Miriam A. 

Ferguson. 
No. 70 may be just another bill 

to the rest of the state, but— 

To the Lower Rio Grande Valley j 
ft is the bill which allows— 

Cities, school district s and other * 

political subdivisions— 

To borrow money from the fed- j 
eral government for repair to hur- j 
ricane damage— 

Without the calling of an election j 
No one objects to an election— 
But— 

Approximately 90 days is required 
\y to legally call an election, 

■a And— 

thiblic Works administration has j 
ted that it expect* to have its ; 

ee billion dollar fund— 
/i Allocated by January first. 

Figure it out for yourself. 

JP And— 
jr r it might not be a bad idea, if 

you feel like it, 
To ask the governor please to 

sign 8enate Bill No. 70 — 

For the benefit of the storm 

stricken counties of the Lower Rio 1 

Grande Valley. 
• • • 

DIVISION ENGINEER J. W. , 

Puckett, headquartering at Pharr, 
tells the Brownsville Chamber of J 
Commerce Just how important he 

considers the Boca Chica road. 

Eng. Puckett lives at Pharr, but 
over the entire Valley he goes, do- 

ing the good work of plotting out 

road programs. 
j He knows that the Boca Chica 

road is not a peculiarly Browns- 

ville road, located in the Browns- 

| ville commissioner s precinct though 
It may be. 

He knows, for the people of the 

| s Valley tell him. and he sees for 

himself, that the Boca Chica road 

/ Is the Valley’s road. 

The farmer, the merchant, the 

baker, the lawyer, even the news- 

S paper man. ail use the Boca Chica 
road getting to one of the Valley's 
finest playgrounds. 

The Valley rises in grateful 
thanks to Eng. Puckett for having 
recommended to the state Highway 
commission that the Boca Chica 

road be made the first project in 

Cameron county under the expected 
federal funds. 

• • # 

TWO HUNDRED CARS OF To- 

matoes are expected to be rolling j 
to the markets— 

From the Laredo section— 

One car shipped earlier w the 

week. 
And another car expected to go 

out last night. 
Lucky Laredu, no hurricane to 

mar the prospects of a fall vege- 
table deal. 

But then— 
Not so long ago it was -unlucky 

Laredo ’— 

With citrus trees frozen to the 

ground. 
It’s give and take in this world 

of misery— 

! Or of sunshine, 
spend.ng mostly on the state oi 

^•ur 
• • • 

IOUSION BOARD OF THE 

_lcc u gentlemen who pass on 

11 tbue loans approved by the Valley 
L’ boarc, will be with us tomorrow. 

/ Whais up, nobody seems to 

\ knov, but it does i rather un- 

usual for the entire Houston board 

to come a visiting this away. 
Not that we are not glad to have 

them, in fact, would have been 

glad to have had them a long time 
A ago. 

A closer concept ion of tire needs 

j of the Valley pedhaps might be, 
■*** good for these gentlemen from 

Houston and perhaps might help 
the Valley. 

t • • 

GOV. HENRY MORGENTHAU 
of the Farm Credit administration- 

Did NOT come to Houston. 
First he was coming, then not, 

then was— 

And so forth until the Valley 
folk— 

Who really wanted to talk with 

the governor— 
Hardly knew which was what and 

why. 
But he did not arrive. 

• • • 

MOSE STEIN, FORMER EDI- 
tor -publisher of The Brownsville 

I, comes for an all too brief 

(The Valley alwa looks go-' to 

t, who played no small part in 

ig It look that way. 
Ind—v vena—Stem always 

looks good to the Valley. 
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Policeman Killing Suspects Taken for *'Ride* 
WOMAN FRIEND 
OF DEAD MAN 
IS KIDNAPED 
Other Victim Survives 

Bullets, Staggers 
To Roadside 

CAMDEN. N. J.. Nov. 1.—<P)— 
Two men wanted lor the killing 
oi a policeman in Philadelphia were 

taken for a “ride" from a hotel here 
early today, and at its end one was 

dead. The other, seriously wound- 
ed, staggered to a rood and was 
brought to a hospital here by a 
motorist. 

Two women are missing, and the 
gangster killers are believed to 
have abducted the wile ol the 
wounded man and the friend of 
the slain man. 

Identified as Killers 

The dead man was Edward Wal- 
lace, 21. Philadelphia, also known 
as Edward D Alonza, and “the Cow- 
boy.” 

The wounded man is John Zuk- 
orsky, 31. Philadelphia. Photographs 
of both have been identified as two 
of four men who shot and killed 
Policeman Charles Stockburger dur- 
ing a $6,720 holdup at the Quaker 
City Morocco company's plant Phil- 
adelphia, July 14. 

The dead man was found by stats 

police in a strip of wood at Crescent 
Park, near Bellmawr, four hours i 
after the wounded man was: 
brought to the hospital. Zukorsky 
told police his companion had been 
shot and a search for the boay 
lollowed. 

Women Kidnaped 

Mr.v Catherine Wilis, proprietor 
of the Garden hotel, said the two 
men met two others outside the 
hotel last night. She heard one of 
them say: Well go and get a glass 
of beer." That was the last she 
saw of them. 

A motorist found the wounded 
man near Bellmawr. At the hos- 
pital the wo.Hided man asked lor 
his wife and the two women were 
summoned from the hotel. As they 
were about to enter the hospital two 
men forced them into an automo- 
bile and drove away. 

Oi] ankBlasi 
Fatal to Three 

TIVERTON. R. I., Nov. 1.—UP)— ; 

Three men were killed and a dozen ; 
more were Injured today when an j 
oil tank being tested at the plant 
of the New England Terminal com 
pany in North Tiverton collapsed 
The collapse was followed by an ex- 
plosion and fire, w’hich enveloped 
four or five big tanks nearby, con- 

taining oil. 
Several workmen were reported 

missing, but since a number of 
men were rushed to hospitals in 
Pall River it was believed they 
might be found there. 

Hearing for Former 
Grid Star Postponed 

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 1. <P>—A 
hearing for Lieut. John H. Murrel, 
former All-American football star 
at West Point and now a Fort 
Sam Houston officer charged with 
criminal ittack upon Blanche Ralls, 
was indefinitely postponed today 
by agreement of attorneys. 

Neither side exposed the reasons { 
that led to the postponement. 

Sand Lot Football 
Game Hurts Fatal 

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 1. (4*1 
—William Devault, 16-year-old jun- 
ior high school student, died last 
night Irom injuries received in a 
football game. 

Devault received a severe blow 
in the stomach Sunday while play- 
ing half back on a sand lot foot- 
ball team. Physicians said peri- 
tonitis, developed. 

Major General Retired 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1. tP) — 

Maj. Gen. Edwin B. Winans. until 
recently commanding general of 
the Eighth Corps Area at Fort 
Sam Houston. Texas, today was 
ordered retired for age. 

Winans reached the statutory re- 
tirement age of 64 yesterday. 

During more than 42 years ser- 
vice as an army officer. Winans 
served in Cuba, the Philippine r, 
China, Mexico. France and at 
numerous army posts on the Amer- 
ican mainland. His home is 
Hemphill. Texas. 

Storage Tank Bums 
MT PLEASANT. Mich.. Nov I.— 

IP)—Firemen battling flames which 
enveloped and destroyed more than 
a dozen storage tanks at the Roose- 
velt Oil company refinery here 
early today were aided by a heavy 
fog which* helped check the ad- 
vance of the flames toward other 
tanks in the plant enclosure. 

m* < I v ui'i i ifc j v -■!! i II' v ft ill -!:4. 
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Local Retail Trade 
Councils Planned 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. <*»>—'The 
National Retail Trade Council, gov- 
erning body of the retail code, to- 
day issued regulations under which 
local chambers of commerce or 
other organizations of business men 
in communities throughout the 
country will be charged with cre- 
ating local retail trade councils. 

Duties of the local councils were 
described in the regulations as the 
attempt to adjust complaints except 
those dealing with labor which may 
arise in every city against members 
of the code and also acting as an 
information center and general 
representative for the trade in the 
local area. 

LAKE GIVES UP 
BODY OF MAN 

Former Harlingen Merchant 

Drowns at Lake 
Atascosa 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 1—A verdict 

of accidental drowning was return- 
ed by Jus of the Peace will G. 
Fields following discovery of the 
bod? of Harry Brooks, 41. former 
Harlingen merchant, in Lake Atas- 
cc«*. also known as Parker Lake, 
Wednesday morning. 

Brooks, who resided 15 miles 
northeast of Rio Hondo, left home 
Tuesday on a fishing trip to the 
coast, when he failed to return 
Tuesday night a searching party, 
made up of Ned Sondock, S. Meu- 
ler and Mrs. Brooks, went to the 
lake and found his automobile but 
was unable to locate the missing 
man. 

A party made up of Dep. Sheriff 
A. T. Hough, Dep. Sheriff Bo{? Hall, 
Dr. G. C. Wentz and Mrs. Brooks 
returned Wednesday morning and 
discovered the body in deep water 
His hands were entangled ia a 

fishing line and bag. Mr. Brooks 
could not swim, according to nw 
widow. 

The decedent is survived by his 
widow. Serena, two sons. David 
George, aged nine, and Byron, aged 
six; a sister in New York and two 
brothers in New York. 

Funeral arrangements have noc i 

been completed. 
Mr. Brooks was a native of Aus- ; 

tria-Hungary. He was at one time 
connected with ‘The Fair” store m 

Harlingen and later operated a 
store under his own name. 

Disbarment Trial 
Gets Under Way 

FORT WORTH. Nov. 1. i^Pi—‘The 
Jullen C. Hyer disbarment trial got 
under way in district court before 
Judge Walter Morris today after 
attorneys for Hyer waived a trial 
by jury. 

Hyer. former state senator and ex- 
president of Lions International, is 
charged with soliciting two cases 
in the practice of law. The peti- 
tion also alleges that he owes the 
county $755 in delinquent persona] 
taxes. Hyer was candidate for 
congressman-at-large last year. 

Relief Waste In 
Oklahoma Charged 

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 1. 
J. Berry King, state attorney gen- 
eral, charged today in a letter to 
Secy. Ickes that much of the fed- 
eral relief money received by Okla- 
homa is being “absolutely wasted." 

King urged more highway con- 
struction as a better method of 
providing relief. 

Wreck Hurts Three 
CORSICANA. Nov. 1. (JP)—Three 

persons were Injured, none serious- 
ly when the automobile in which 
they were riding coll ded with a 

freight train at a grade crossing at 
Richland, eleven miles south of 
Corsicana. Tuesday night. The car 
was badly damaged. The injured 
were Glendell Owens, of Rushing, 
and Misses Van us McGaugh and 
Esther Carr, both of Richland. 

Riches Face Shannon 
Behind Prison Bars 

.....- 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 1. (A*)— 
While R. O. (Boss) Shannon is 

serving the rest of his “natural life” 
in a federal penitentiary for his 
part in the kidnaping conspiracy 
that cost Charles F. Urschel of 
Oklahoma City $2«M»0. he may 
become a wealthy man. 

Richard Nall. Jr., has leased 328 
acres from Shannon for oil drill- 
ing purposes. He has already drill- 
ed three miles south of the Shan- 
non place in Wise county and has 
a good showing of oil. His next 
well will be on the Shannon place. 

Last July Nail, as far as he knew, 
was the only person who had con- 
tracted for wells to be drilled in 
Wise county, and he read with in- 
terest a want ad that appeared in 
a newspaper. The ad read: 

“Well digger. Wise county. Tex- 
as: Your letter about glass Jara re- 
solved. Will appreciate more de- 

tails as to proposed well. Will < 

guarantee square dea. No publicity 
and will execute contract to your 
satisfaction. Owner at present 
away, but I am his partner and 
can personally represent him. Ad- 
dress P. O. Box 1146. Oklahoma < 

City, so that meeting may be ar- 
ranged between us.” 

Nail said that after checking up i 
on dates he found that he and Boss i 
Shannon signed the oil lease at 
the Shannon farm on one of the 
days that Urschel was • kidnaped 
prisoner on Shannon's house a 
short distance away. 

Also. Nail remembers that George : 
Kelly, given a life term for being 
one of the kidnapers of Urschel. I 
frequently visited tlie well he was i 

drilling and talked with the drill- < 

ers. When he read the ad. he gave 1 
this information to Assistant red- < 

eral District Attorney Frank Pol- I 
ter. I] 

CUBAN HEAD’S 
OVERTHROW IS 
SAID PAIN 

Carlos Mendieta Holds 
Situation in Palm 

Of Hand 

HAVANA, Nov. L UP) — Carlos 
Mendieta, grizzled veteran of many 
a political conflict, was believed 
today to hold the Cuban political 
situation in the palm of his hand. 

It was reliably reported that the 
nationalist leader, whose own home 
was bombed only a few days ago 
in the current political and labor 
disorders, could have the presidency 
if he wanted It. 

As an alternative, it also was 
said on good authority, Mendieta 
could dictate the selection of a new 
government to supplant President 
Grau’s. 

All political leaders except a few 
intimates of President Grau agreed 
a crisis was near. 

It was understood that strong 
pressure had been expected on 
Mendieta to accept the presidency 
and retain the present form of 
government with a new' cabinet, 
but he had not accepted because 
he did not desire to eliminate him- 
self from the field of presidential 
candidates in the elections next 
spring. 

It also was understood that II 
Mendieta finally declines the presi- 
dency. a government will be or- 
ganized under the parliamentary 
plan—with Mendieta selecting most 
of the 42 members of a legislative 
committee which will actually rule 
the nation. 

Under such a parliamentary sys- 
tem. President Grau probably would 
remain in the presidency, it was 
said, but only as a figure-head. 

Slain Woman Found 
In Burning House 

ROCKPORT, Mass., Nov. 1. t^>.— 
Firemen broke into the burning 
home of Mrs. Augusta Johnson, 55, 
today and found the body of Mrs. 
Johnson laying across a bed. Po- 
lice said the woman appeared to 
have been beaten to death and her 
home set afire. Her husband died 
a year ago. 

Mrs. Johnson owned three houses 
and had paid the taxes on them 
yesterday, so police believed that if 
robbery was the primary motive 
lor the crime the murderer got lit- 
tle or nothing. 

$4,179T283~Allotted 
For Public Projects 

WASHINGTON. Nov. i. tJP, — 

Secy Ickes today allotted $4,179,283 
lor 38 non-fcderal projects in 22 
states which it was said would pro- 
vide 63.278 man months of em- 

ployment. 
The list includes the following 

projects: Prairie Grove. Ark., 
loan and grant $60,0CO for water. 
Knoxville, Tenn, loan and grant 
$493 433 for buildings. Junction 
City, Ark., loan and grant $38,000 
tor water system. Victoria, Ark., 
loan and grant $36,000 for water 
works. 

Denison Appears 
At Job Saie Probe ] 

DALLAS. Nov. 1. <4*i — Grand 
Jurors were closeted for at least ; 
a half hour today with Frank i 

Denison of Temple, who said he < 

read in the newspapers that the j 
investigators wanted him as a wit- ] 
ness in their probe of state job 
selling here. He said he came ] 
without service of a subjioena which 
was issued last Thursday. I 

The Investigation has been going ( 
on for several weeks. 

Child Burns ! 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 1. tfPi 

—A Hallowe en Jack O'Lantem led 
to the death today of 5-year-old \ 
Mary- Grace Price, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Price. She died J 
from burns received when the lan- 
tern set fire to her clothing. 

KELLEY SLAYING CASE PRINCIPALS 

Here is the bedroom In which Claude E. Kelley, son-in-law of E. C. Couch. Hidalgo county Judge, was 
slain in 1929. Couch was a candidate in Hidalgo county’s turbulent politics and Kelley was at his home, 
sleeping in the bed in which the Judge regularly slept. In a confession taken by Hidalgo county officers, 
it was stated that Kelley was mistaken for Judge Couch and slain by political enemies. 

Claude E Kelley, son-in-law of 
Judge E. C. Couch, for whose 
murder m the 1929 Hidalgo 
county political campaign four 
men have been charged. 

OFFICER SHOT 
AT VAl VERDE 

______ 

Two Fort Ringgold Soldier* 

Charged in Connection 
With Altercation 

(Special to The Herald) 
M ALLEN. Nov. l.-Dick Rowson, 

Fiidalgj county traffic officer, re-: 
reived a bullet wound in the right 
irm at a dancehall at Val Verde 
vear here last night when he at- 
tempted to stop an altercatioo out- j 
side the hall. 

Rowson was given emergency 
reatment for the flesh wound and 
returned to his home at Alamo. 

According to Deputy Sheriff Ed ! 
Etter. who also attempted to stopj 
he altercation, Etter was 'ganged' 
mtside the hail after intervening 
n an argument on the dance floor. 
Etter said his pistol was wrested 
rom him by one of the several 
jerscns who engaged in the affair. 

Rowson was shot with Etter’s 
run as he came to the deputy's 
lid. 

Truman Blakely, Fort Ringgold 
oldler, was charged at Edinburg 
his morning with assault with 
ntent to murder and Blakely and 
mother Fort Ringgold soldier. 
Prank Vann, were charged with 
mmkenness in a public place, 
issault and battery and resisting an 
rfflcer. 

Oklahoma May Vote 
After Dry Law Gone 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 1—<#)— 
3ov. William H. Murray today put 
nachinery in motion for Oklahoma’s 
rote on repeal of federal prohibi- 
,ion by calling county conventions 
a name repealist and anti-repeal 
delegates to district conventions 
shich. in turn, will select candl- 
iatcs whose names will go on the 
xtUot. 

Since the governor had indicated 
re will not call a special flectidn 
>n the subject, the issue probably 
rill not be decided until the July, 
1934, primary — probably several 
nonths after federal prohibition 
actually ends. 

Storm Warning 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. <JF>—'The 

Weather Bureau today issued the 
olio wing storm warning: 

Advisory 10:00 a. m. capital dls- 
urbance of slight to moderate in- 
ensiiy centered near Neuvitas east 
antral Cuba. Tnis disturbance 
las apparently moved slowly north- 
sard or northwestward last twen- 
y-four hours. No strong winds r*- 
xjrted. , 

Carr. E. Hill of E! Paso, former 
Hidalgo county clerk, held in the 
murder investigation Hill haa 
been released on 110 000 bond. 

CAM HILL IS 
FREE ON BOND 

Kelley Murder Caae to Be 
Probed by Grand Jury 

Next Week 
-- 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. Nov. 1—Cam Hill, 

former Hidalgo county clerk, was 
freed on $10,000 bond Tuesday aft- 
ernoon on charges of murder in 
connection with the death of Claude 
E. Kelley, and conspiracy to mur- 
der County Judge E. C. Couch. 

Three others are charged along 
with Hill in Kelley’s death, which 
occurred during the turbulent 1929 
Hidalgo county political campaign 

Hill waived examining trial Wade 
H. Bliss. M L. Paden. C. E. Bryan 
and A. Y. Baker. Jr., were bonds- 
men. 

A grand jury will be empaneled 
In 92nd District court here Mon- 
day and will begin an investiga- 
tion of the Kelley slaying. 

The Jury will be selected from the 
following panel of 16 men: Owen 
Council and M. T. Walling. Mis- 
sion; L. H Henry. Mercedes; A. F 
Vannoy. McAllen: A. C. La Duke 
and H. Raymond. Weslaco: E. C. 
Gauch and R. J. Mauldin. Donna; 
E. O. Clark and W. G. Rice. San 
Juan; H. P. McNeil. John Eagan. 
J D. Lockhart and Rodolfo Vela, 
all of La Joya; and F M Stuntz. 
Edinburg 

Julian Ybarra. Mercedes: Mateo 
Cuellar. Weslaco street sweeper; 
and George C. Beck. Dallas ped- 
dler and former resident of Edin- 
burg and Hargtll also are charged 
In the slaying. Hill and Beck are 
also charged with conspiracy to 
murder Couch. Beck made bond 
of $2,000 Monday and is hidden 
somewhere in South Texas under 
guard by a Hidalgo county dep- 
uty sheriff. Ybarra and Cuellar are 
held incommunicado in the Hidal- 
go county jail here 

Dist. Atty. Sid Hardin announced 
the state would seek an early trial 
if and when indictments are re- 

turned by the grand Jury- 

Attorneys Argue That 
A&M Can yt Bar Girls 

BRYAN, Nov. 1 m—Col. C. C 
Todd, attorney for the plaintiffs, 
opened arguments today in a hear- 
ing before Judge W. C Davis on an 

application for a mandamus writ 
to compel directors of Texas A. & 
M College to show cause why 
da ughters of non-employes cf the 
college should not be admitted to 
registration. 

He cited state and federal sta- 
tutes to show there was no legal 
obstacle to admission of women. He 
called attention to Prairie View, 
established as a teachers college for 
negroes, which the federal govern- 
ment held could not participate In 

federal aid unless it was made an 
Industrial school for negroes of 
both sexes. 

He also cited the case of the Uni- 
versity of California where the 
legislature held that a legal branch, 
made by contract, should be open- 
ed to both men and women. A 
similar case where the legislature 
acted to admit women to land grant 
schools was cited from Virginia. 
Prairie View is a branch of Texas 
A St M 

Judge Nelson Phillips and Nel- 
son Phillips. Jr., of Dallas, counsel 
for the board, planned to present 
arguments lor the school. 

George Beck, Dallas peddler, 
charged with murder and releas- 
ed on bond in the Kelley muf- 
der. when he allegedly gave In- 
formation to deputies investigat- 
ing the case. 

GOBLINS CAUSE 
LITTLE DAMAGE 

Passenger Train Slopped By 
Trash on Tracks At 

Lavilla 

Hallowe'en witches and goblins 
kept fairly within bounds prescrib- 
ed by law for ordinary mortals, and 
little prop'rty damage was report- 
ed over t' Valley Tuesday night. 

Practical pranksters look great 
delight in holding up the Southern 
Pacific passenger train near Lavilla 
by placing a huge pile of trash on 
the tracks. The harried train crew 
was forced to halt and remove the 
trash before the train could con- 
tinue. 

Some prankster "spirited" away 
the Edcouch section foreman's gas- 
oline railway car, and railroad 
men were searching for the missing 
vehicle Wednesday. 

Harlingen "spools" devoted their 
talent to writing on automobiles, 
show windows and sidewalks with 
soap. 

The San Benito fun makers found 
themselves hampered by an extra 
police force of six or seven meu. 

Although the Brownsville streets 
were thronged by youngsters, few 
untoward Incidents were reported 
here. An aged woman was hit in 
the face with a brick and a store 
reported a group of youngsters stole 
several boxes of fruit. 

George Desha Hurt 
George Desha suffered an injured 

arm and leg Tuesday when his 
automobile was in collision with a 
truck at the intersection of l*th 
and the Boca Chica highway. 
Deshas car was badly damaged, 
going over in a ditch, according to 
investigating officers. 

MAN TESTIFIES 
HE PAID $100. 
GOT NOPLACE 

Say* Ferguson Forum 
Receipt Given 

In Payment 1# 
AUSTIN. Nov. 1. flT lii a 

Simms of Whitney testified 'odaf 
before a legislative committee *£. 
vestigating the alleged filing erf J 
state jobs that he paid $100 to R. 
H. Burrk. also of Whitney, for em- 
ployment he never did gel 

Man Life Threatened 

Simnu also told the committee 
that Burck had threatened to kill 
him (Simms). Burck recently was / 
indicted by a Hill county grand -40 
Jury for his alleged part in ac- n 
cepting cash contributions in re- 
turn for promises he would sec that 
the donors got jobs with some state 
department or institution. 

8imms said he paid Burck by 
check. He testified that the can- 
celled check, which was cashed at 
a Hillsboro bank, was made out to 
“Frank Denison” and bora the en- 
dorsement “Frank Denison" when 
it was returned. 

Came to Austin 

Simm testified he became uneasy 
about getting a job and cams to 
Austin to the governors office. He 
testified he talked to John Wood, 
then secretary to the governor and 
now chairman of the highway com- 
mission and told Wood he had 
paid Burck for a Job. Simms said 
Wood went into the inner office 
and came back and said he did not 
know Burck. 

Simms testified that Wood and 
i another man. whose identity he 
did not know, "cussed out” Bnrek. 

Shows Receipt 
It was after he returned to Whit- I 

ney and told Burck of the corner- 1 
sation that Burck got the cancel!** 4 
check from him and later threat- 1 
ened to kill him when Simms in- 

islstod on getting it back. Simm* 
testified. 

Simms testified Burck said ha 
would take the cancelled check amt 
come to Austin and “slip the Fer- 
guson Forum stamp oo It," He 
quoted Burck as stating that they 
then would "have them b; the tall 
on a down hill puli and could get 
anything they wanted.” 

Simms said Burck gave him a 
receipt for the $100 Job payment The receipt, introduced before the 
committee, was a subscription, re- , 

celpt for the Ferguson Forum. 

Gold Value 
Up 14 Cents 

WASHINGTON. Nov. t. <A*»-A 
jump in the price of gold both here 
and abroad today accompanied 
Pres. Roosevelts preparations for 
quick application for his plan uv* 
tended to lift commodtiy prices by 
purchasing the yellow metal on 
European markets. 

The administration advanced Its 
fixed price for RFC purchases of 
newly mined domestic gold to $.13.26. 
1* cents above yesterday and « 
new high. 

Refunding Order 
Expected Friday 

Definite action in refunding the 
Cameron county road bond debt It 
expected here Friday when tha 
commissioners court is scheduled 
to meet with representatives of the 
bondholders. 

An order reducing interest in 
1934 to 2% and In 1935 to 3% is 
expected to be entered following 
the meeting. Under the proposed 
plan the regular 5% payments 
would be resumed In 1936 with the 
first principal payments falling 
due in 1939. 
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MARKETS 
A T GLANCE 

NEW YORK 
Stocks irregular; mining shares 

firm. 
Bonds irregular; U- 8- govern* 

menu firm. 
Curb Irregular; some specialties 

heavy. 
Foreign exchanges strong; gold 

currencies rally. 
Cotton quiet; local and south- 

ern selling, eaujer wheat market 
Sugar lower; poor spot demand. 
Coffee barely steady; commis- 

sion house selling. 

CHICAGO 
Wheat lower; Washington un- 

certainties. 
Corn weak; lack.of support 
Cattle slow, steady, light cattle 

toP 
. , ...... J Hogs slow, steady to 10 higher, 

top *4-3*. 


